
Welcome back to School! We hope you
all had a great summer. We are already
on the case fundraising and organising
events for the 2018-2019 year...

Events
SALS SHOES COLLECTION
Final day to donate Monday 10th September
There is still time to donate your children’s used (but in good wearable 
condition) flip flops, sandals, school shoes, slippers, trainers, winter 
boots, football boots etc. Please leave them in the grey SALS Shoes box 
in the School Office Reception area on Monday. NOTE: Please attach 
a £1 donation to each pair of shoes you donate. This is to cover the cost 
to SALS for transporting them to their final destination which could be 
1000’s of miles away. Any shoes that do not have a donation attached or 
one posted into the FOLSS post box will be donated to our next Bags 2 
School collection in November. Thanks for your support.

COMMITTEE MEETING - NEW FACES WELCOME!
Wednesday 12th September 7:30 - 9pm (in School)
Whether you are an EY or School parent we welcome anyone who can help, 
however small your contribution. You don’t need to have any particular skills 
just the enthusiasm and desire to get ‘stuck in’! We welcome anyone and 
everyone, whether you can spare 5 minutes or 5 days. There is usually 
cake and there is always tea/coffee etc. If you can’t make meetings but would 
like to be involved then just chat to Jo Byrne or Lynsey Baird.

SCHOOL DISCOS
Friday 12th October
5:30 - 6:30pm (Pre-School & KS1) 6:45 - 7:45pm (KS2)
There will be games, competitions, action dancing, foam, unlimited 
drinks and a bag of crisps. £3.50 each (KS1/KS2 children) £1 each (Pre-
schoolers). Pre-schoolers must be supervised at all times whilst at the 
disco. Please get there a bit earlier (5:15 & 6:35 onwards) so you can sign 
your children in and leave a contact number. No mobile phones allowed 
for children. Refreshments available to purchase for parents/carers. Can 
we remind you that CHILDREN MUST be brought to the disco AND BE 
PICKED UP by a responsible ADULT so they can sign them in. You are 
welcome to leave them after signing them in (except for Pre-schoolers).
If you send them alone or fail to pay their entry fee THEY WILL NOT 
BE ALLOWED INTO THE DISCO and will have to be escorted home. 
This may seem like an inconvenience, but we take child safeguarding 
very seriously, especially when it is dark in the winter evenings.

FIREWORKS NIGHT
Thursday 8th November - Gates open 6pm Display 7pm
There will be hot food and glow items to buy. Tickets will be available to 
purchase online and from FOLSS Committee members very soon or you 
can purchase at the gate on the night.

BAGS 2 SCHOOL COLLECTION
Friday 16th November - Bags to be in school by 9am
Please donate unwanted clothes, shoes (rubber banded/tied together) 
hats, bags, scarves and ties, jewellery, lingerie, socks, belts, soft toys. No 
curtains, bedding or towels. Bags are on the FOLSS noticeboard or in 
the red tray in the School Office Reception area, where you can also leave 
your filled bags, which will then be moved to the pool house. Give a bag to 
friends, neighbours and co-workers! More bags = more money for school.

WANtED PLEASE :+)
Barbie type dolls for Breakfast/OOSC Clubs.

Please leave in the School Office Reception area. Thank you!

Parent’s Pin Board
STAYING SAFE ONLINE

Practical advice on how to protect yourself, your computers and
mobiles device and your business against fraud, identity theft,

viruses and many other problems encountered online.
getsafeonline.org

20 BACK-TO-SCHOOL TIPS
ow.ly/jA2q30lIHkd

BEYOND THE SCHOOL RUN
Inspiring, connecting and engaging all parents with their skills and

talents in the hours available to them and a place for business to
connect and grow with the community.

beyondtheschoolrun.com
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Fundraisers/News
TESCO BAGS OF HELP NOMINATION
SHOP AT TESCO IN SEPT/OCT & SUPPORT OUR SCHOOL 
PERFORMANCE SPACE PROJECT Please support us!
We are in the customer vote for a Bags of Help grant from Tesco. It’s a 
scheme which gives community groups and projects like us grants of up 
to £4,000 – all raised from the sale of carrier bags in Tesco stores. The 
public will now vote in store during September and October on who should 
receive the awards. As an Outdoor Learning accredited school we regard 
Outdoor Learning as being key to our children’s learning and physical and 
emotional development. Parent volunteers and staff have already given 
up hours of their time (outside of their normal daily work) to create an 
Outdoor Classroom space. but we would now like to create an outdoor 
Performance Space with a mobile stage area and seating. This will be used by 
all year groups to further promote the positive benefits to their physical and 
mental health by being outdoors and engaging in drama and storytelling.
Please drop your blue tokens into the box provided and support 
Leonard Stanley Primary School in your local store. The more tokens 
= more grant funding. Stores where you can support us are:
Tesco Superstore - Stroud, Tesco Express - Nailsworth, Paganhill & 
Chalford. Many thanks for your support! Please share with family, 
friends and colleagues.

THANKS TO POOL MEMBERS
We’d like to thank you all for using the pool responsibly over the summer 
holidays and hope that you enjoyed using this facility this year, especially with 
all the great weather we’ve been fortunate to have. Fingers crossed the summer 
of 2019 is the same! We will be continuing to invest in improvements for next 
season and would welcome any suggestions you may have to improve our pool. 

RETURN YOUR POOL FOBS ASAP
Please return your pool fobs so we can return your deposit. Drop into the 
FOLSS postbox, pass to Jo Byrne, send in your child’s book bag or pass to 
a friend to return as soon as possible. If you do not return your fob we will 
cash your deposit.

BIG THANKS TO THE LEONARD STANLEY BBQ 
We would like to give a BIG thanks to the Leonard Stanley BBQ 
Committee for their donation of materials and the build of a hinged 
blackboard for the KS2 playground.

KNITTED HATS TO ORDER
Parent and Governor Jenny Percival and parent Jane Durkin are knitting 
hats and headbands for children and adults to order. They are really soft, 
cosy and will keep you and your children’s heads warm this winter. Any 
hats/headbands can be knitted in School colours, sports team colours,
to match winter coat etc. All the money from sales goes into the FOLSS 
Outdoor Learning Budget. Prices are as follows: Child’s Headband – £5, 
Child’s Hat – £7, Adult’s Hat – £10, Sizes are 2 years – Adult. If you would 
like to choose a design and discuss or place an order, please see Jenny or 
text on 07764 458907 or Jane 07887 933311. For images go to folss.org.uk.

EASYFUNDRAISING CHAMPAGNE CHALLENGE!
The person who refers and signs up the most friends/family by September 
30th will win a bottle of champagne and 5 tickets for our Christmas Fair 
Raffle. To sign up or get others to sign up please go to easyfundraising.org.
uk/causes/leonardstanleysch/.

ORDER YOUR STIKINS UNIFORM NAME LABELS
Save time & money with one multipurpose name label for clothes, shoes, 
lunch boxes, water bottles, school equipment, and phones and tablets. 
Successfully tested by an independent laboratory Stikins® name labels 
can be put through washing machines and tumble driers, as well as 
microwaves and dishwashers. FOLSS will receive 30% commission from 
every order that you kindly place using the following link (links directly 
via our website too :+) stikins.co.uk/?partner=11854 or call 01270 668076 
quoting 11854. 

To receive the FOLSS newsletter by email 
please contact Jo at info@folss.org.uk

Kids Corner Joke time!
Q: Why don’t traffic lights ever go swimming?
A: Because they take too long to change! 

Education & fun...
Business ideas for kids - ow.ly/oNaJ30lIHSo
23 DIY projects for kids - ow.ly/M7WZ30lIHTJ

 ime to cook
Crispy fish fingers in lemonade batter
ow.ly/CSXN30lIHVr
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